
 

 

October 17, 2021    TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR 
 
 
Monday, Oct. 18 Feast of Saint Luke, Evangelist 

 8:00am Mary Lou Julich+ Arcadia 

 8:30am Rosary @ St. Augustine Church Halbur 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 Mem.: Sts John de Brébeuf & Isaac Jogues, Priests, Companions, Martyrs 

 8:00am Norma Henkenius+ Arcadia 

 8:00am Paul J. Koster+ Breda 

Wednesday, Oct. 20  

 8:00am L/D of the Tallon Beiter Family Arcadia 

 8:00am L/D of the Alvin & Rita Ferneding Family (Fr. Schrad) Templeton 

 8:30am Rosary @ Holy Angels Church Roselle 

 5:00pm NO FB live-streamed Evening Prayer Fr. Fred 

Thursday, Oct. 21  

 8:00am Dorothy+ & Ed Vogl, Sr.+ Arcadia 

 8:00am Ron+ & Eugene+ Weber (Fr. Schrad) Breda 

 5:00pm NO FB live-streamed Evening Prayer Fr. Fred 

Friday, Oct. 22  

 8:00am Melvin+ & Bernice+ Steinkamp Arcadia 

 8:00am L/D of the Arlene Eischeid Family (Fr. Schrad) Templeton 

 5:00pm NO FB live-streamed Evening Prayer Fr. Fred 

Saturday, Oct. 23 THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 5:30pm Janet Dethlefsen+ (Fr. Schrad) Breda 

Sunday, Oct. 24 

 8:00am Dec. Mem. of the Andrew & Laura Hoffman Fam. (Fr. Schrad) Arcadia 

 10:00am Ann Christiansen+ (Fr. Schrad) Templeton 

 On Retreat Pro Populo: For the People of GSCP 

 
 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION is AVAILABLE  1/2 HOUR 

BEFORE WEEKEND MASSES or BY APPOINTMENT 

 

 

 
OFFICE in Breda 

Hours: Mon.–Fri., 8:30am–2:30pm 
Phone: 712-673-2582 

Goodshepherd@westianet.net 

 
SECONDARY CHURCHES: 

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, Arcadia 

ST BERNARD, Breda 

SACRED HEART, Templeton 
 

CHURCH BUILDINGS: 

ST AUGUSTINE, Halbur 

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL 

HOLY ANGELS, Roselle 
 

PASTOR 
Rev. Timothy A. Friedrichsen 
Rectory Office (712-673-2351) 
t.a.friedrichsen@gmail.com 
 
PRIEST IN RESIDENCE [RETIRED] 
Rev. Richard Remmes [Arcadia] 
 

BOOKKEEPER 
Cindy Lawler  Breda Office 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
Cindy Lawler  Breda Office 
Julie Eich   Arcadia Office 
Rosie Sporrer  Templeton 
 

FAITH FORMATION 

Dcn Tim Murphy 
Carroll Co. Religious Ed. (CCRE) 

712-792-0513 

Robin Lawler 
Arcadia & Vail 
712-689-2595 

 

 
 

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ARE DUE WEDNESDAYS  

EVENINGS 
stjohnarcadia@gmail.com 

FROM THE PASTOR: Next weekend, Oct. 23-24, is World Mission Sunday. This yearly opportunity reminds us that our faith is 
rooted in the mission of the Church and that, through Baptism, we are all called to be missionaries. Please consider a gift for this 
World Mission Sunday to support our Church’s on-going missions. May we also consider other ways we can be missionaries, that is, 
proclaimers of the message of the Gospel in our lives. 
 Second, we had to move the Bingo night here in Breda to Nov. 7, so our gathering to discuss “For a Synodal Church: Com-
munion, Participation and Mission” will now be on Nov. 14 @ 6:00pm in the parish hall/basement of St. John the Baptist Church in 
Arcadia. More details to follow. See below for a prayer for this Synod. 
 The contributions and pledges to the 2021-22 Together as One, Our Annual Appeal that have thus far come into the office 
total $10,480, 76% of the goal of $13,782!! A GREAT START!! Remember, anything over the goal returns to us; please make a con-
tribution/pledge if you’ve not already done so. We’ll continue to update you. Thank you for your support. 
 

Synod Prayer: Adsumus Sancte Spiritus  
We stand before You, Holy Spirit, as we gather together in Your name. 

With You alone to guide us, make Yourself at home in our hearts; 
Teach us the way we must go and how we are to pursue it. 

We are weak and sinful; do not let us promote disorder. 
Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path  

nor partiality influence our actions. 
Let us find in You our unity so that we may journey together to eternal life  

and not stray from the way of truth and what is right. 
All this we ask of You, who are at work in every place and time, 

in the communion of the Father and the Son, forever and ever. Amen. 

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC PARISH (GSCP) 
http://gscpcarrollco.org/ 



 

 

Students preparing for CONFIRMATION: The Rite of 
Acknowledgement will be held at all three Masses on the 
weekend of Nov. 6-7. Please let me know which Mass you 
will attend so that you can take part in this rite. You will af-
firm your commitment to prepare for the sacrament, and the 
community will show their support and prayers for you. 
 
On Tuesday, Oct. 19, the Parish Office in Breda will be 
closed in the morning in order for Cindy to attend a meeting.  
The office will be open from approximately noon-4pm. 
 

Twenty-Ninth Sunday of Ordinary Time 
Readings: Isaiah 53:10-11; Psalm 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 (R: 
“Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in 
you.”); Hebrews 4:14-16; Mark 10:35-45 
 Whoever coined the phrase “the third time is a charm” 
was not thinking of the apostles in the Gospel of Mark. Our 
reading of the Gospel in the Sunday Masses skips Mark 10:31
-34, in which Jesus foretells his suffering, death and resurrec-
tion for a third time. This third time Jesus offers the most de-
tail: “Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of 
Man will be handed over to the chief priests and the scribes, 
and they will condemn him to death and hand him over to the 
Gentiles who will mock him, spit upon him, scourge him, and 
put him to death, but after three days he will rise” (vv. 33-34). 
 After the first prediction (8:31), Peter “began to rebuke 
him” (v. 32), as we heard five weeks ago. After Jesus’ second 
prediction of his passion and death (9:31), the apostles still 
didn’t understand, but discussed instead “who was the great-
est” (v. 34)—the Gospel vignette four weeks ago. So, the 
third time should be the charm: full understanding and will-
ingness of the apostles to follow Jesus even into suffering and 
death if necessary. Instead, however, James and John, the 
third and fourth disciples called by Jesus (1:19-20), still don’t 
understand who Jesus is and what his prediction means. First, 
they call Jesus “Teacher”, which shows they do not yet fully 
know who Jesus is (at least they didn’t make the same mis-
take as the rich man last week and say “good”!). 
 James and John are also a bit manipulative: “Teacher, we 
want you to do for us whatever we ask of you.” Jesus knows 
not to say “yes”; rather he asks them to be more transparent: 
“What do you wish me to do for you?” (That question will 
also be asked of another man next Sunday.) James and John 
somewhat return to the issue of “who is the greatest” by say-
ing, “Grant that in your glory we may sit one at your right and 
the other at your left.” That takes a lot of chutzpah (Yiddish 
for the Hebrew for “nerve/gall”)! Jesus makes it pretty clear 
that these brothers do not understand what they are asking. 
Even though James and John say they can “drink the cup” and 
undergo the “baptism” of suffering that Jesus will, they will 
fail. In Mark’s Gospel, all the remaining 11 apostles flee 
when Jesus is arrested. We the readers, however, see the plac-
es on the right and left of Jesus ‘in his glory’, namely the 
crosses on either side of him! 
 Back to today’s passage: The other ten apostles, we are 
told, “became indignant” with the sons of Zebedee. It seems 
the ten are upset because they were beat to the punch by 
James and John. Jesus again teaches them that authority and 
greatness are to be found in service: “For the Son of Man did 
not come to be served but to serve and to give his life as a 
ransom for many.” 
 Once again, the lectionary pairs Jesus’ prediction of his 
passion, death and resurrection with one of the “Suffering 
Servant” passages in Isaiah. After Jesus’ resurrection, the ear-

ly Church found these passages helpful for understanding Je-
sus’s suffering and death. They needed help to make sense of 
this, because those awaiting the coming of a Messiah did not 
understand that he would suffer and be crucified. 
 The author of Hebrews—an “exhortation”, more than a 
“letter”—also speaks of Jesus’ suffering as central to his iden-
tity: “Son though he was, he learned obedience from what he 
suffered” (5:8). The author sees how Jesus’s suffering can 
boost our trust in him: “For we do not have a high priest who 
is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who has 
similarly been tested in every way, yet without sin” (4:15). 
 The Psalm response is most appropriate for drawing to-
gether the major theme of mercy and trust from today’s pas-
sages from Isaiah, Hebrews, and the Gospel of Mark: “Lord, 
let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you.” The 
author of Hebrews states this strongly about Jesus Christ, the 
high priest, who is enthroned in heaven: “So let us confidently 
approach the throne of grace to receive mercy and to find 
grace for timely help.” So whatever each of us is going 
through in our lives, may we, like Isaiah, the Psalmist, the 
author of Hebrews and especially, our Lord, Jesus Christ, 
place our trust in God the Father. We also, of course, place 
our trust in the Lord Jesus and the Holy Spirit. Even though 
Divine Mercy Sunday is the second Sunday of Easter, today’s 
readings immerse us in Divine Mercy. We would do well to 
show that “Jesus, I trust in you”, by praying the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet. May Jesus’ mercy help us to be people of mercy who 
can be trusted by others who need a listening ear and caring 
heart. 
 
 
 
 
 
Kuemper Conversations: Please join school president John 
Steffes for an open dialogue and update on the latest news at 
Kuemper after the Breda, Arcadia or Templeton Mass on the 
weekend of Oct. 30-31. — Simply stay after the Mass; the 
“conversation” will be held in the church. 
 
Kuemper Job Openings: 

 Looking for bus drivers.  Contact Katie Riesberg 792-
3596 or kjriesberg@kuemper.org 

 Looking for substitute Teacher Associates.  HS diploma 
required.  Contact Kim Miller, kjmiller@kuemper.org or 
call 712-792-3596. 

 
By donating to the Msgr. Lafferty Tuition Foundation, Iowa 
residents receive a 75% State tax credit, in addition to 
knowing that your gift directly impacts our Kuemper stu-
dents!  Ask your accountant how much you would save in 
taxes by giving in 2021!  Contact Sharon Olerich at (712) 794
-1877 for more information.   
 
Two Bulletin Ad Spaces are available.  Cost of each ad is $3 
per week or $150/year.  Ads must meet the Catholic Church 
standards.  Contact the office in Breda for more information 
and/or to set up and schedule your ad. 
 
Annunciation, Coon Rapids, Men’s Club Fall Breakfast will 
be held on Sunday, October 24, 8am-12pm at the Parish Cen-
ter.  Adults $7; Children $3. 
 
Zion Lutheran Church, Arcadia, Turkey Supper will be held 

mailto:kjmiller@kuemper.org


 

 

on Saturday, October 30, 4-7pm at the Westside Communi-
ty Building.  $10  Drive thru only. 

 
Staley’s Chicken Dinner, sponsored 
by the Arcadia Community Club, will 
be held on Friday, Nov. 19, 5-7pm at 
the Arcadia Legion Hall.  Adults $12; 
Children (4-10) $8.  Following Sup-
per at 7:30 they will be having the 

Feather Party.  A $10 Bingo card gets you $20 games for 
chances to WIN a 12-14 lb. turkey and a chance to WIN a 25 
lb. Turkey door prize!!  If you would like to donate silent 
auction items, please contact Bev Vonnahme.  Tickets will be 
available at The Shop, City Hall, Availa Bank & Arcadia 
Meats. 
 
Healthy Kids are Happy Kids: Hawki offers free and low-
cost health care coverage for kids and teens up to age 18. To 
check out whether your children qualify for this coverage and 
for what is covered, contact Hawki Member Services 
(dhs.iowa.gov/hawki or 800-257-8563). 
 

 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST-ARCADIA 

 
Prayer Chain:  St. John’s will be starting a prayer chain.  If 
you would like to request prayers for someone or you want to 
have your name included in the St. John’s Prayer Chain, 
please contact Bev Vonnahme (689-2211).   
 
Guild Dues of $10 are now due.  Please see the envelope in 
your church offering packets.  Please drop in the weekly col-
lection basket or mail to St. John’s Parish office. 
 
Trick or Treat will be held on Sunday, Oct. 31, 5-7pm. 
 

MINISTERS-October 24 
Reader:  Sheila Dentlinger     
Servers:  Kyle & Ryan Sundrup 
Ushers/Greeters:  Rick/Erin Sundrup 
EMHC:  Joel Dentlinger 

 
Stewardship for October 10 

Adult  $3,965.00; Loose  $102.00; Improvement Fund  
$75.00; Guild Dues  $80.00 

 
 

ST. BERNARD-BREDA 
 
BINGO!! St. Bernard’s will be hosting 
Bingo on Sunday, Nov. 7th at the Breda 
Legion. Doors open at 2:30pm and Bin-
go will start at 3:00pm. Cost is $20 per 
person. Food will be provided and there 
will be lots of fun prizes and cash to win. 
If you have any questions feel free to 

contact one of the Bingo Chairpersons: Russ and Kim 
Knobbe, Travis and Sara Knobbe, Chris and Karen Koster 
and Reed Knobbe.  If you would like to donate prizes for 
this event, you may do so by dropping them off at Chris/
Karen Koster’s house by Monday, Oct. 25 (204 N. 4th 
St.). 
 
Tours of the  Historical Memory Rooms of St. Bernard 

Parish & School  are available by reservation on Sunday’s 
at 11am and at other times.  If you would like to set-up a tour 
please text Mary Kay at 712-210-2385. 

 
MINISTERS-October 23 

Greeters:  Jason/Jill Kies 
Rosary Leader:  Karla Stork 
Reader:  Linda Steinkamp 
Servers:  Kendra Stork, Volunteer 
Ushers:  George Wernimont, Evan Wernimont 
Gift Bearers:  Bentley/Kassie Wernimont 
EMHC:  Shannon Reising 
Oct $$ Counters:  Sue Mueggenberg, Arlene Mueggenberg  
 

Stewardship for October 10 
Adults  $815.00; Youth  $20.00; Loose  $79.00; Guild Dues/
Cleaning  $230.00; Project Donations  $100.00 
 

 
SACRED HEART CHURCH, TEMPLETON 

 
Sacred Heart Parish is looking for volunteers to help with 
their upcoming Chicken Supper on Sunday, Nov. 21, 4-
6:30pm.  If you are able to help, please contact Shell Irlbeck 
at 830-6936. 
 
As a part of a Future Farmers of America (FFA) Fundraiser, 
Kyra Wolterman is selling cookie dough, fruit, butter braids 
and other items. If anyone needs anything, please let her 
know (parents’ email: brianwolterman11@gmail.com)! 
 
Trick or Treat will be held on Sunday, Oct. 31,4-6pm. 

 
MINISTERS-October 24 

Reader:  Gene Langel     
Server:  Dylan Wieland 
Usher/Gift Bearer:  Volunteers 
EMHC:  Diane Meiners 
Church Cleaners:  Matt/Cindy Bauer, Joe/Joelle Behrens 
 

Stewardship for October 10 
Adults  $245.00; Loose  $93.00; Candle Money  $77.00 

 
 

ST. AUGUSTINE CHURCH BUILDING, HALBUR 
 
If you would like to request prayers for someone with special 
needs or you want to have your name included in the St. Au-
gustine Prayer Group, please contact Marilyn Eischeid (658
-2321) or Ruth Kokenge (658-2030). 
 

Stewardship for October 10 
Adults  $225.00; Candle Money  $56.00 

 
 

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL-MOUNT CARMEL 
 

Stewardship for October 10 
Adults  $210.00 

 
 

HOLY ANGELS CHURCH BUILDING, ROSELLE 
 
 

http://dhs.iowa.gov/hawki
mailto:brianwolterman11@gmail.com


 

 

PERSONS WISHING TO 
JOIN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, whether baptized in 
another faith or unbaptized and 
over the age of seven [7], may 
contact Fr. Friedrichsen at any 
time of the year to begin the pro-
cess known as the Rite of Chris-
tian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), 
or the Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Children (RCIC).  

NEW PARISHIONERS may register in the parish of their choice by  visiting the 
website (http://gscpcarrollco.org/parish-registration), choosing the “ABOUT” drop-
down menu, clicking on Parish Registration, and completing the form. WELCOME! 

BAPTISM CLASS is offered to couples who are having a child baptized for the first time in one of the 
churches of Good Shepherd Catholic Parish. —New parents, CONGRATS! PLEASE email Fr. Friedrich-
sen so a day and time for the class can be scheduled with you (there might be more than one couple at-
tending, which is a good thing!). 

5 star banking 
bredasavingsbank.com 

712-673-2321 

   

   

Matthew’s Insurance/Hinners Ag 

Halbur, IA 

 

712-249-5447 

Matt Hinners 

  

   

 
 

 

MARRIAGE PREPARATION: It is advisable to begin this at least 9 months before the wedding day. If either 
the bride or the groom was previously married and has not yet done the annulment process, that will be necessary 
before marriage preparation can begin. Please contact Fr. Friedrichsen so that all preparations may be completed 
in time for the wedding and marriage. Remember, the wedding is just a day, while marriage is a LIFETIME! 

Open September 6 

Fridays 

Noon-6:00 p.m. 

Saturdays 

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Sundays 

Noon– 4:00 p.m. 

16624 120th St 

PO Box 3 

Breda, IA 51436 

(712) 673-2305 Tel 

(712) 830-5375 Cell 

Mike.uhlenkamp@planpioneer.com 

 

BULLETIN ADS FOR SALE—yes, 
you may advertise your business or 
event here.  Cost of each ad is $3 per 
week or $150/year.  Space is lim-
ited.  Ads must meet the Catholic 
Church standards.  Contact the office 
in Breda for more information and/or 
to set up and schedule your ad. 

   GROTE BROS  EXCAVATING 

   712-790-7110 

  John Grote  

                                                                                                                

Mention this ad and I will give a $100 donation to 

the parish of your choice. ($1,000 minimum job) 

       109 Front St 

       Arcadia  IA 

       7 days/week 

Lunches:  Mon-Fri 11-1        689-2522 

Lunches thru Harvest:  Mon-Sat 11-1 Sun 

3-10  Mon-Sat  5-?   Prime Rib Sat  

Pizza  Sun-Mon   Full menu Tues-Sat      

 

      

      

  

Soil Sampling I  Dry Fertilizer I Seed I Chemicals I Liquid Fertilizer 

Justin Schroeder: 712-790-0658  Ryan Wolterman: 712-790-1729 

   - Custom Applications Provided - 

              Dry Fert I Pre Emerge I Post Emerge I Y Drop   

 High Clearance Fungicide I Aerial Fungicide 

SOUTH OF ARCADIA ON M68 


